SEPTEMBER 2022 - JUNE 2023
A movement of God is afoot that is about rediscovering the mission of God in
our communities. There is no more business-as-usual for our churches. The
Spirit of God is calling us to join Jesus in our neighbourhoods.
The Neighbourhood Project is the place for you as a leader to be equipped in
forming a community of faith that is discerning God’s presence and joining
Jesus in the neighbourhood.

WHAT YOU WILL DO
Over 10 months, you will receive teaching and engage in practices that equip
you in forming communities of disciples that are joining with God in their
neighbourhoods. This online cohort is divided into the following three phases:

PHASE 1
PHASE 2
PHASE 3

Orientation (early Sept '22)
Get set for the journey, meet your cohort, meet
facilitators and get ready to begin.
The Leaders Table (late Sept - early Dec '22)
Learn key leadership practices and form a team for your
experiment.
Neighbourhood Action Teams (Jan - June '23)
Lead a local team in discerning and joining God at work
in your neighbourhoods.

FACILITATORS

Join a cohort of up to 15 peers,
led by experienced facilitators
from The Missional Network and
Forge Canada, to:
LEARN to discern God’s
activity in your
neighbourhoods
EQUIP your people to
join Jesus in your
communities.
EXPLORE how to lead in
disruptive times.
SHAPE congregation life
from Sunday-centric to
neighbourhood-rooted.

Apply Now
The Neighbourhood Project will be led by facilitators Dr. Alan Roxburgh,
Dr. Cam Roxburgh and Dr. Karen Wilk.

The Neighbourhood Project is an initiative of The Missional Network and Forge Canada.

WHO IS IT FOR?
Neighbourhood Project participants are church leaders who are responsible for discipling people in mission in
the community. Previous cohort participants have included pastors, small group leaders, mission group
leaders, community coordinator, denominational leaders and others. Participants have also come from a
variety of mainline and evangelical traditions.

PROJECT RHYTHMS
Joining the Neighbourhood Project will involve:
2 hours for monthly online cohort gatherings with peers and
Project facilitators
Access to one hour of monthly coaching
Starting in Phase 3, 2-3 hours of monthly work with your
Neighbourhood Action Teams

HOW YOU CAN PARTICIPATE

COHORT DATES
Orientation is September 7, 11-1pm
Pacific.
All subsequent gatherings are on the
3rd Wednesday of the month starting
on September 21, 11-1pm Pacific.
*Note: there are 2 meetings in September and then 1
meeting a month for the rest of the cohort.

Join a cohort of leaders who will work together over 10 months.
Cohort runs Sept '22 - June '23
Apply: https://bit.ly/Apply-NP
Cost:
EARLY BIRD PRICING: $1,750/person by June 30
$2,000/person after June 30

APPLY NOW
Applications will be received up to July 30, 2022. We are limited
to 20 leaders for each cohort so apply soon to join us in
September 2022.

Apply Now
Please contact us with any questions about the Project. We'd
be happy to connect! office@themissionalnetwork.com

The Neighbourhood Project is an initiative of The Missional Network and Forge Canada.

